
        Leave a Mark that Makes a Difference

        Finding Hope in Grief
 

        Mentoring on Purpose

        Navigating Seasons and Rhythms of Life

        Grandparents: Champions of the Future

        Jumpstart Your Book (for emerging authors)
      Unleash Your Full Potential

“Long before our past became a memory, 
God carved out a plan for our 

present and our future.” 
Ann Griffiths

AUTHOR     SPEAKER    MENTOR-COACH

Ann Griffiths is an author and speaker with extensive leadership,
mentoring, and coaching experience in business and ministry. 
She is also co-founder of Fingerprint Ministries.

Her inspiring books reflect her passion to make an eternal
difference for generations, while her calm, focused demeanor
motivates others to use their God-given abilities to be a godly
influence in their own circles of influence. 

Ann treasures time with her friends and expanding family. She also
serves as editor of her church’s magazine and enjoys playing
percussion/drums with community orchestras and worship teams. 

SIGNATURE TOPICSSIGNATURE TOPICS ENDORSEMENTSENDORSEMENTS

Let’s Connect

AnnGriffiths.com/contact
OR
ann@anngriffiths.com

Thanks for unpacking the myth about
mentoring and giving it new life and
meaning for our women. You’ve
impacted my life and given me courage
to put one step in front of another.
Cynthia, Author & Attendee

Ann is a confident speaker who puts her
audience at ease immediately with her
warmth and sense of humor. Her
background in the corporate world, as
well as in the faith community, gives her
a perspective and insight that is
extremely valuable. Whether it’s an all-
day event like ours, a weekend retreat, or
an evening gathering, I highly
recommend this wonderful speaker.
Vicki, Women’s Ministries Pastor

Facebook.com/ann.w.griffiths
Facebook.com/groups/leadersjourney
Facebook.com/groups/griefonabench
Instagram: iamanngriffiths

Reach Ann Direct



God, I’m
Broken

Finding Hope
and Comfort in

Your Grief
Journey

Some of Ann’s Favorite Things

“Our wounds and scars 
do not define us.” 

Ann Griffiths

AnnGriffiths.com/books

BOOKS AVAILABLE AT:BOOKS AVAILABLE AT:

AUTHOR CREDITSAUTHOR CREDITS

Her Husband | Children | Grandkids | Friends
Music | Books | Baseball | Her Library
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Redemption-Press.com
OR

Anywhere books are sold.ADDITIONAL RESOURCESADDITIONAL RESOURCES

HONORSHONORS

2011 The Word Guild: Finalist for
    Grandma’s Fingerprint 

2023 The Word Guild: Award of Merit for
    Reignite Your Leadership Heart

You’re invited to access these free resources at
AnnGriffiths.com

Fingerprints Newsletter 
Sign up for Ann’s monthly e-newsletter, where you’ll
receive encouragement and inspiration.

Music of the Heart
Whether you’re a caregiver to someone you love or
grieving a loss, or know someone who is, the songs
and prompts in this downloadable resource offer
hope and comfort in your grief journey.

Leader’s Journey
This private Facebook group supports like-minded
women in leadership.

Grief on a Bench
Women encourage and comfort one another in this
private Facebook group for caregivers and grievers.

AUTHOR      SPEAKER     MENTOR-COACH


